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Bainbridge

Stills Live
stills Live is an interest-

ing collection of Stills’ for-
mer work. There are no new
songs from his latest album, a
wise move on his part as he is
not trying to sell recent songs
twice to his many fans.

The album has one completely
acoustic side with Stills on
guitar and banjo. Most notice-
able here is ’’Change Partners"
and an excellent version of
"Everybody's Talking At Me."
On the electric music side,
Stills ’ voice is not as strong
as on his acoustic work but his
octave range is incredible
and his guitar work explicit
and pure Stills. Perhaps the
best version of "Wooden Ships"
is on this album, and a suprise
"Rocky Mountain Way." '

With the 70’s producing such
’stars’ as Bowie and Springsteen,
it is frightening to think that
there are no new talents like
Stills or Neil Young and no new
innovative groups like the
Buffalo Springfield. Stills
Live is a welcome reminder of
what damn good music is and
puts many other new competitors
to shame.

TOP TEN ALBUMS

COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to
lowest prices. High Commission, NO INVESTMENT
Serious inquiries only! PAD Components, Inc.,
Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey 07006.

Arlene Muzyka 201-227-6884

Students at
REQUIRED.
20 Passaic

WHERE THERE’S SMOKE...

Water pipes, roach clips (hold-
ers that allow a marijuanna
smoker to finish off even the
tiniest bit of a butt) and oth-
er dope paraphernalia were go-
ing at half price in Indiana
last month because of a new
anti-exotic pipe law designed
to put the state’s head shops
out of business.

JAX Deli
Fran Grencavich, Prop,

hoagies
meatballs

sandwiches

10 AM - 6 PM

454-0515
Jackson Ave. & Broad St.

West Hazleton

(for the week of Peb. 15)
1. Fifty Ways to"Leave Your

Lover (Paul Simon)
2. Love to Love You, Baby

(Bonna Summer)
3. Sexy Thing (Hot Chocolate)
4. Theme from S.W.A.T. (Rhythm

Heritage Band)
5. Sing a Song (Earth,. Wind, &

Pire)
6. I Write the Songs (Barry

Manilow)
7. Love Rollercoaster (Ohio

Players)
8. Love Machine, Part I (The

Miracles)
9. Breaking Up is Hard to Bo

(Neil Sedaka)
10. Evil Woman (Electric Light

Orchestra)

1. Besire (Bob Dylan)
2. Still Crazy After All These

Years (Paul Simon)
3. Graditude (Earth, Wind, &

Pire)
4. Chicago 9» Greatest Hits

(Chicago)
5. Trying to Get the Peeling

(Barry Manilow)
6. Station to Station (Bowie)
7. History of America (America)
8. Family Reunion (O' Jays)
9. Pace the Music (Electric

Light Orchestra)
10. Rufus, featuring Chaka Kahn

Classified
Follow these directions to find
A/C's hidden treasure!
1. Start at pavement directly
adjacent to the Boy’s side en-
terance
2. Take 100 steps to path at
right (old keg line)
3. Take 42 steps to can
4« Take 95 steps to little tree
on left
5. Turn to right for beautiful
view
6. Camouflage rock one foot
ahead.
-compliments of a Highacres
alumni
Farewell, Hazleton!
an experience.

It's been

-Michelle, Sue, and Susie
Farewell, Michelle, Sue, and
Susie - YOU''VE been an exper-
ience! -Ist floor girls
8.8. - Stay away from rm. 142,
or else!
ZOO-HEAD KEEPER - We're finally
letting you out of youy cage
(don't fly too far)

-Wildlife Preserve
To O.&V.s Don't eat too much
cottage cheese. -A/C
Got a message? Have it printed
in the next issue of the High-
acres COLLEGIAN for all of the
campus to see! Only 250 a line(29 spaces to a line).

j

New for Spring in our Clothing Bepartment

Double-knit gym trunks ’’Gay-Ninety" tee shirts^
"Faded Benim"-look hooded sweatshirt

Lightweight nylon hooded jacket
Warm-up suits

ALSO
Calculator for most students - t39«95

Happy Spring!

Hazleton Campus Bookstore


